What do we want? Welcome!
When do we want it? Now!
To show your welcome, do this more--
Open hearts, and open doors!

Immigrants build up our land!
Reach out and give a welcome hand!!
Refugees build up our land!
Reach out and give a welcome hand!

Say it loud. Say it clear.
Refugees are welcome here!
Say it loud. Say it clear.
Immigrants are welcome here!

Migrants help us live our call:
God says, “Love and Welcome All!”

Love Our Neighbors! Welcome All!
Hospitality’s our Call!

Families, children, do not fear—
We are neighbors. Welcome here!

Refugees are here to stay!
Welcome them in every way!

We are neighbors, hand in hand!
Refugees, Immigrants—it’s your land!
Offer healing, open doors!
Migrants bring our country more!

When immigrant rights are under attack,
What will we do? Unite, push back!
When refugee rights are under attack,
What will we do? Unite, push back!

As many joined, we share one sight—
Cause we all stand for immigrant rights!
As many joined, we share one sight—
Cause we all stand for refugee rights!

No justice, no peace!
No welcome, no peace!

Hey, hey, ho, ho!
Muslim registry has got to GO!

We want to live safe! We want to live free!
We don’t want a registry!

1,2,3,4, Open up your welcome door!
5,6,7,8, It’s not American to hate!

Show me what community looks like:
(This is what community looks like!)
Show me what justice looks like:
(This is what justice looks like!)
Show me what welcome looks like:
(This is what welcome looks like!)

When friends and neighbors are pushed or hurt.
What will we do? Solidarity first!

Immigrant rights, women’s rights:
Same struggle, same light!
Refugee rights, women’s rights:
Same struggle, same light!

Hey, hey, ho, ho—
Discrimination’s got to go!

Raise your voice, get on your feet,
Discrimination’s what we must defeat!

You’ve got power, strength, and more.
Take to the streets and let it ROAR!

What do we want? (Welcome!)
When do we want it? (Now!)

If you want welcome, share your heart.
Call leaders, speak, and do your part!

What do we want? (Justice!)
When do we want it? (Now!)

If you want justice (Raise up your fists!)
If you want freedom (We must resist!)

Don’t give in to racist fears!
Refugees are welcome here!

Don’t give in to racist fears!
Immigrants are welcome here!

El pueblo unido
jamás será vencido!
(The people united, will never be defeated)

Se ve, se siente!
El pueblo está presente!
(It can be seen, it can be felt.
The community is here.)